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Dear Parents and Carers,
Next week our school photographers will be in school.
As we are operating in bubbles, this may take longer than usual to photograph all of the children, but we do have a
timetable prepared for the day and your child will bring home a card that will provide you with a QR Code that
you can use on the internet to order your photo.
Please ensure your child is in full school uniform and looks smart every day next week so that they are ready for
their class school photo!
This means children WILL need to wear their uniform to school and bring their PE Kit in a bag to change into.
Finally, thank you to Phoebe's mum who kindly stopped to help a Tudor family yesterday.
Her calmness and skills as a midwife were invaluable.
Thank you too to 'Bobby, Tommy, Tommy, Bobby's' mum whose humour and kindness calmed the whole situation.
You really showed all that is so special about this community.
Mum and baby are doing very well.
Have a lovely weekend,
Claire Majumdar
Head Teacher

WATER BOTTLES & SUNCREAM
Please ensure your child comes into school every day with a
water bottle containing fresh water
and please apply suncream to your child every morning as the weather
becomes warmer
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Keeping Your Children Safe
Online Safety Advice for Parents and Carers
What is Instagram?
Instagram is used to post photos and videos. Users can also DM (direct message), send disappearing messages,
add to their stories (these disappear after 24 hours) and broadcast using IGTV. You should be over 13 years of
age to set up an account. To create an account you must enter a date of birth (but this isn’t verified).
Account Privacy
When you set up your account, it is automatically set as public. This means that anybody can see what you share.
We would recommend changing this to private so only those your child approves to follow them can see their
content. To change a profile to private go to profile, tap Settings, tap Privacy, tap Account Privacy and tap to
toggle Private Account on.
IMPORTANT: Even if your child has set their Instagram profile to private, your child’s bio (at the top of their
profile) can still be seen by everyone. Check they’ve not included any personal information in their photo and
bio info (e.g. they should not be wearing their school uniform in their photo). Other
additional privacy settings include:


Story control – either set allow message replies from ‘your followers’, ‘followers you
follow back’ or turn off.



Don’t allow sharing of your photos and videos from your story.



Comment Controls – select hide offensive comments.

Make sure your child understands that there is a risk that content they upload can never
be removed (other users can screenshot it for example) so they must only share content that they are
comfortable with you seeing.
Safety Features
Ensure your child knows how to report posts and people as well as how to unfollow and block people, delete and
turn off comments. More information can be found here: https://wellbeing.instagram.com/safety. You are also
able to report photos, videos, comments or profiles that are bullying or harassing via Instagram’s help centre.
Inappropriate Content
There are public accounts on Instagram that can include graphic content and therefore your child may come
across inappropriate content as well as language. Ensure that your child knows that they should talk to you or
another trusted adult if they have any concerns.
Restrict mode
This feature allows users to restrict another user. You could restrict somebody (a bully for example) which means
they will not be able to see when you are online or if you’ve read their messages. Also, only you (and that user)
will be able to see their comments on your post. The great thing about this feature is that they won’t know that
you have ‘restricted’ them. This is different to blocking (when you block somebody, you no longer see anything
they do on Instagram and they don’t see anything you do either). Learn how to use this new feature so you can
show your child how to use it: https://help.instagram.com/2638385956221960
Need more help? Childnet answer parents most frequently asked questions here: https://www.childnet.com/
blog/answering-parents-most-frequently-askedquestions-about-instagram
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Year 1 this week
This week we have had a fantastic week in year 1!
This term in SFA, we have introduced our new star story, ‘The day the crayons quit’. We explored the different
crayon characters and immersed ourselves into role-play roles of hot seating the different crayons and Duncan.
We are able to identify the features of writing a letter and have begun to apply these skills in letters of our own.
In Maths, we have been learning about measurement. We are now confident in distinguishing between standard
and non-standard units of measure. We had so much fun investigating the lengths and heights of classroom
objects using non-standard units of measure. This week we are comparing the mass of two objects, identifying
which object is heavier or lighter.
In Science, we have been learning about plants and trees. We have been learning to recognise the different parts
of the plant, and what a plant needs in order to grow. We really enjoyed germinating sunflower seeds and
watching their growth.
History has been very interesting this term, as we have been exploring the history of our local high street. We time
travelled back to the 1930s to learn about how shops were run and how people got their daily essentials. We then
compared this to what shopping is like now.

The religion we are focussing on in this half term is Hinduism. We have learnt that Hindus have a holy book called
the Vedas. We have also learnt that Hindus believe and worship different deities.
We are very excited to learn more about this interesting religion.
In PE this term we are learning about team sports and getting ready for our sports day.
We have learnt that different games have rules and we understand how important these are.
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So far this half term Year 2 have been absolute superstars!!!
We are thrilled with the positivity and aspiration they are all showing, the quality of their work, behaviour around
the school and their interest in their learning is fantastic – great job, Year 2!
For Reading and Writing this week, we have focussed on the book ‘The Storm Whale’ (very fitting for the
weather today!!).
We have looked at adjectives, expanded noun phrases and synonyms to ensure that our writing will be super
exciting. We also had a mini ‘Beach Experience’ with sand and shells where we focussed on what we would see,
smell, taste, hear and touch at the beach.
In Maths we have been learning about 2D and 3D shapes. We have learnt about the different characteristics of
each shape, using the vocabulary vertices, sides, right angles, faces, apex, edges and lines of symmetry – we have
some superstar shape sorters! Ask your child what shapes they can see around your home to see what they have
learnt!
In Science, we are exploring plants with a particular focus on germination! We researched the different stages of
germination and decided which conditions would be suitable for seeds to germinate in.
We have been learning about differences between males and females in ‘Growing Up, Growing Wise’ and our
children have been very mature during class discussions. Children were able to outline similarities and differences
between different male and female animals. We also looked at gender stereotypes and the children were very
excited to oppose traditional gender roles and shared their ideas very conscientiously.
In RE we are learning about Hinduism! Children have learnt about the different depictions of the one Hindu God,
Brahman, and have explored the Hindu temple in a virtual online visit!

As the weather gets increasingly hot, please remember to bring a water bottle to school every day and dress
appropriately. You may also want to bring a hat and please put some sun screen on before school.
In History we have had lots of fun learning about Henry VIII and how he is shown in paintings. We even had our
own go posing like a royal! We had lots of fun trying to show how powerful or successful we were! Please look
overleaf for photos of the children drawing each other as they pose like King Henry!!!
Well done Year 2 for a fabulous start to the half term, let’s keep it up!
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YEAR 2 HENRY VIII
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PARENT WORKSHOPS AT TUDOR ACADEMY!!!

We would like to offer you the opportunity to attend our parent workshops designed to support you with summer
break learning.
They will be led by our Educational Psychologist in collaboration with our school SENDCO Emma Booth.
We are happy to announce that we will be offering the following workshops:

29th June 2021
9.30am—10.30am = ENGLISH
11.00am—12.00 pm = EARLY YEARS
1.15pm—2.00pm = AUTISM

6th July 2021
9.30am—10.30am = MATHS
11.00am—12.00pm = NEURODIVERSITY (ADHD, DYSLEXIA, DYSPRAXIA)
1.15am— 2.00pm = CHILDRENS WORRIES

All workshops will take place virtually.
If you would like to attend, please sign up by responding to the form that was emailed to you via Parentmail
We will then send out the Zoom link directly to you.
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Our whole school attendance this week was 94% which is a little down on our usual. Many of our pupils were
affected by hay fever earlier in the week when the weather was extremely hot.
What can be done if your child suffers from Hayfever?
The NHS advice is:


put Vaseline around your nostrils to trap pollen



wear wraparound sunglasses to stop pollen getting into your eyes



shower and change your clothes after you have been outside to wash pollen off



stay indoors whenever possible



keep windows and doors shut as much as possible



vacuum regularly and dust with a damp cloth



If your child or a family member is suffering badly, please speak to a pharmacist or your GP.

Although this weekend may be wet, the good weather should hopefully return soon! Please remember to send
your child to school wearing all-day suncream and with a water bottle containing fresh water. It is so important
over the next few weeks that our pupils are in school every day and we want them to feel settled and comfortable.
Unfortunately the office is still experiencing parents requesting to take their children out of school for
appointments without providing medical evidence and without giving 24 hours notice.
We appreciate with emergency appointments that sometimes that is not possible but when it is, please make sure
we have plenty of warning.—at least over 24 hours notice!!. We will need to see evidence to authorise the
absence and it is important that we know where our children are for safeguarding purposes.
No pupil should ever be unaccounted for during the school day.

The class with the best attendance this week was 2 Hampton Court Palace with 98.7%! That is outstanding!
Well done also to Nursery PM, 2 Ludlow Castle, 1 Nonsuch Palace, 3 Elizabeth Tudor, 4 Francis Drake and
5 Catherine of Aragon - all of those classes achieved over 97% attendance this week.
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HELP US TO HELP YOUR CHILDREN TO ENJOY READING!
Help us to help your children by looking around at home for their
Reading Records and school reading books, which we have been
sending home since December 2020.
We REALLY need these reading books back to give them to all our
pupils to support their reading.
In some classes only 5 books have come back, which means in 1 class
alone up to 20 books are missing.
PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE look around for their missing books. We
really appreciate your support in this.
Don't forget to check out the school's Virtual Library on Google
Classroom too, another way to ignite the love of reading!
Thank you.
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We must ask that you please ensure that you do not park over the driveways of
our Tudor neighbours.
By doing so you could be causing disruption and
obstruction in the events of emergencies.
Please show consideration and do not park over any driveways
Thank you

The following children have consistently demonstrated
our PUPAC values throughout this week and so they have
reached
Platinum status

Andrada ,Navida, Colbie, Joseph, Nathanael, Salimatou, Nathaniel, Brodie

Our hall is available for you to Hire
whilst maintaining current Social
distancing and capacity requirements.
Our premises are ideal for regular group
bookings such as
Dance Groups, Fitness Classes and
Slimming Groups.
Please email your request to our email
address:

WORD OF THE WEEK

Precipitation
Precipitation is water released from clouds in the form of rain, freezing rain, sleet, snow or hail
Please encourage your child to use the word of the week as often as possible.
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STEP TERM DATES AUTUMN 2020 - SUMMER 2021
AUTUMN TERM Thursday 3 September – Friday 23 October 2020 (37 days)
Half Term Break Monday 26 October – Friday 6 November 2020 (2 weeks)
Monday 9 November – Friday 18 December 2020 (30 days)
Christmas Break Monday 21 December 2020 – Friday 1 January 2021
SPRING TERM Monday 4 January – Friday 12 February 2021 (30 days)
Half Term Break Monday 15 February – Friday 19 February 2021
Monday 22 February – Thursday 1 April 2021 (29 days)
Easter Break Friday 2 April – Friday 16 April 2021
SUMMER TERM Monday 19 April – Friday 28 May 2021 (29 days)
May Day Bank Holiday Monday 3 May 2021
Half Term Break Monday 31 May – Friday 4 June 2021
Monday 7 June – Friday 23 July 2021 (35 days)

INSET
Wednesday 2 September 2020
Monday 26 July 2021 - STEP INSET
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